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We wanted to determine whether the 2- to 4-fold increases in reading speed found for patients with 
age-related macular degeneration (ARMD) when reading filtered text, presented one word at a time 
in the middle of the display would also be found when filtered text was scrolled across the screen. 
Reading speeds for filtered text that compensates for an observer's reduced contrast sensitivity 
function (CSF) were compared with the reading speeds for unfiltered text, when continuous, non- 
repeating text was scrolled across the display. The reading speeds of the ARMD observers tested 
were 1.7-4.5-thnes faster when reading filtered text, than when reading unfiltered text that was 
scrolled across the screen. The largest increments, over a 4-fold increase, were obtained in those 
subjects with the lowest unfiltered reading rates and the greatest loss of central vision. This study 
illustrates the usefulness of individualized text filtering for image enhancement in digitally based 
viewing devices to provide low vision remediation. © 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd 
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INTRODUCTION 
The leading cause of legal blindness in older individuals 
in the United States and Europe is age-related macular 
degeneration (ARMD) (Leibowitz, Krueger, Maunder, et 
al., 1980; Goldstein, 1980; Ferris, 1983), which afflicts 
over 2.5 million Americans. The incidence of ARMD 
increases with age; currently, afflicting 6% of the people 
in the United States over 50 years of age; and at least 30% 
of those over 75 years of age (Ferris, 1983). ARMD 
primarily affects the central 5 deg of the retina (Leibow- 
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itz et al., 1980; Goldstein, 1980; Ferris, 1983; McDonald, 
Schatz, Johnson, & Madeira, 1990; Folk, 1985; Green, 
McDonnell, & Yeo, 1985), so observed patterns must be 
detected and processed in the paracentral retina. The 
ARMD patient's visual system attenuates some spatial 
frequencies more than others, this attenuation is mea- 
sured by the patient's Contrast Sensitivity Function 
(CSF). Low Vision ARMD patients typically have a 
lowered CSF to all spatial frequencies, and are unable to 
detect pattern edges composed of spatial frequencies 
higher than 8-10 cyc/deg (Sj6strand & Fris6n, 1977; 
Brown, 1981; Loshin & White, 1984; Mitra, 1985; 
Lawton, 1987). 
Magnification has been shown to improve reading 
performance in patients with ARMD (Brown, 1981; 
Lawton, 1988a, b; Rubin & Legge, 1985; Legge, Rubin, 
Pelli, & Schleske, 1985). Magnification shifts the spectral 
energy of the text toward the low spatial frequencies, 
which are significantly more visible for the ARMD 
patient han are intermediate and high spatial frequencies. 
As the magnification is increased, however, the number 
of characters in the field of view is reduced. Therefore, 
too much magnification (e.g. when fewer than four letters 
can be seen at one time) causes marked reductions in 
reading performance (Legge et al., 1985). Furthermore, 
magnification alone is not sufficient for transmitting 
recognizable information to the visual cortex (Goodrich 
& Mehr, 1986), since magnification simply increases the 
size of the image. 
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TABLE 1. Clinical characteristics of ARMD observers 
Patient Age(yr) Sex ARMD type Central scotoma Visual acuity Viewing distance VisAng 
ME1 63 F Exud; LAS Yes 20/150 28 cm 1 
ME2 65 F Exud; LAS Yes 20/200 28 cm 1 
BA 66 F Exud; LAS Yes 20/200 28 cm 2 
CP 64 M Dry Yes 20/400 28 cm 2 
LM 84 F Dry Yes 20/400 28 cm 2 
WB l 82 M Dry No 20/400 34 cm 1.7 
WB2 84 M Dry No 20/400 28 cm 2 
Dry, ARMD without evidence of subretinal neovascularization or retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) detachment. Exud, ARMD with fluorescein 
angiographic evidence of subretinal neovascularization, disciforrn scars, and/or serous detachment of he RPE. LAS, Laser photocoagulation 
therapy. VisAng, the visual angle in degrees subtended by one lowercase l tter on the retina for the viewing distance and size text used. 
In addition to magnification, enhancement of the less 
visible spatial frequency components by means of 
individualized digital filters can be used to filter text 
(Lawton, 1988a). An image can be decomposed into 
sinusoidal components at different spatial frequencies. 
Spatial filtering selectively amplifies and attenuates these 
components. The observer's Normalized CSF (NCSF), 
ARMD CSF(f) (1) 
NCSF(f ) -- Normal CSF(f ) 
is used in the design of the transfer function of an image 
enhancement filter (Lawton, 1988a, b, 1989a, b). The 
NCSF, also called a visuogram (Bodis-Wollner, 1972), 
quantifies a patient's loss of acuity at different spatial 
frequencies. Previous studies found that NCSF-based 
filtered text reduced the magnification required for word 
recognition up to 70% (Lawton, 1988a, b), and increased 
reading rates for static text from 2-fold up to 4-fold when 
compared with unfiltered text (Lawton, 1989a, b, 1992), 
depending on the severity of the observer's reduced 
reading ability. 
The main objective of this study was to determine if the 
improved reading performance of low vision observers 
when viewing static text, presented one word at a time in 
the middle of the screen, extends to drifting text that is 
scrolled across the screen, thereby presenting a more 
realistic reading situation. 
displayed, could be read at any distance from the display. 
If  this size text could not be read, then text that was twice 
as large, i.e. 1 cm wide and 1-1.5 cm high, was used to 
measure an observer's reading rates. By restricting the 
size of the text so that at least one entire word was seen on 
the display at a time, this size text was the largest size 
able to be displayed on the screen of the Sun SPARCsta- 
tion computer. The viewing distance for vision testing 
was determined by having the observer sit at a distance 
where static unfiltered text was read most easily. If the 
observer sat closer than the viewing distance used for 
testing, then the patient reported that the words were 
more defocused, being more difficult to read. 
Informed consent was obtained and the procedures 
were approved by an I.R.B. Patients were instructed to 
use the portion of their visual field that provided the 
sharpest image when identifying the orientation of 
different width gratings and when reading text. Patients 
were also instructed not to fixate on one location and to 
blink frequently, to prevent formation of afterimages that 
would interfere with testing. Contrast Sensitivity Func- 
tions (CSF) were measured in one session of 1 hr each for 
the eye having ARMD yet still able to read unfiltered text. 
The other eye was patched for the duration of the study. 
Reading rates were subsequently measured using the 
same eye that was used to measure the CSF in a 1 hr 
session. 
METHODS 
Patient population 
Five patients (three women and two men, ages 63-  
84 yr) with advanced ARMD were tested. The ARMD 
was either of the dry type, with an atrophic macula, or 
exudative following laser therapy, and now dry. Table 1 
shows the clinical characteristics of this study population. 
Four of the five patients had central scotomas, diagnosed 
using Amsler grids or visual field tests. All observers who 
had reading glasses wore them during both CSF and 
reading rate testing, so that unfiltered text was as crisp as 
possible. All observers were able to read only magnified 
text. First, we determined whether text where each letter 
on the display was 0.5 cm wide and 0.5 or 0.75 cm high, 
depending on whether upper or lower case was being 
Apparatus 
The studies were conducted on a high speed, 16- 
million instructions per second (mips), high resolution, 
1160 x900 pixels, Sun IPC SPARCstation, with 256 
levels of gray for each of the red, green, and blue color 
channels. It was used to: (1) measure ach low vision 
observer's CSF using a two-alternative forced-choice 
(2AFC) staircase procedure; (2) convert an enhancement 
filter transfer function based on the measured CSF in the 
spatial frequency domain into an image enhancement 
(convolution) filter in the spatial domain; (3) compute the 
gamma correction function so that gray level increased as 
a linear function of display luminance; (4) implement the 
compensation filters using high speed digital hardware 
and store the filtered images off-line; and (5) test and 
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FIGURE 1. Sample unfiltered and filtered text for each of the ARMD observers: observers WB, LM, CP, BA, and ME, in that order from top to 
bottom. 
record the reading rates using a 2AFC staircase 
procedure. 
The Sun SPARCstation's 14-inch display was cali- 
brated using a Spectra Pritchard 1980A photometer 
provided by the Technology Affiliates Program at the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, Caltech, Pasadena, CA. Linear 
regression and linear inlLerpolation were used to compute 
the gamma correction function required to establish a
linear relationship between pixel gray level and the 
displayed luminance. In the reading test conducted 2 yr 
earlier (only Filter2 tested), the mean luminance of the 
sinusoidal gratings was maintained at 44 cd/m 2 for 
observers ME1, CP, BA, LM, WB1, and Normall. In 
the recent reading test (both Filter 1 and Filter 2 were 
tested) for observers ME2, WB2, and Normal2, the mean 
luminance of the gratings was maintained at 52 cd/m 2. 
The luminance of the display was relatively uniform, 
being brightest in the center and decreasing by only 5% at 
the edges of the screen. The grayscale was displayed 
using the XWindows (Xll-R5) Pseudocolor Color Map 
to ensure that only a monochrome gray scale was 
displayed. In both tests, the highest contrast that could 
be displayed was 98.7%. The lowest contrast that could 
be displayed was 0.9% :in the first reading test, and 0.25% 
in the most recent reading test, owing to differences inthe 
color graphics board u,;ed: 
The pixel density on the display screen was measured 
as 40 pixels per centirneter, implying a pixel spacing of 
Ax = 0.025 cm. The angular pixel spacing at the ob- 
server's eye, using the small angle approximation, is 
arctan[zXx/d] = zXx/d (2) 
in radians, where d is the viewing distance in cm, or 
A0 = (~_)  (1~0) 4.5 
- -  = ~d (3)  
in degrees. The constant 180/re converts from radians to 
degrees. This is 0.025 deg at a 57 cm viewing distance or 
0.051 deg at 28cm. We used the Discrete Fourier 
Transform (DFT), and the Nyquist (folding) frequency is
7rd 
fN = 1/(2A0) = -~- (4) 
in cycles per degree (cyc/deg). This is 19.9 cyc/deg at a 
57 cm viewing distance and 9.8 cyc/deg at 28 em. Using 
an angular pixel spacing of 0.05 deg places the Nyquist 
frequency at approximately 10 cyc/deg. This allows one 
to specify the transfer function of a 15 x 15 convolution 
filter over the range 0 to 9.8 cyc/deg in 1.4 cyc/deg steps. 
Contrast sensitivity function (CSF) measurements 
Sinewave gratings used to measure an observer's CSF 
were composed of a single spatial frequency component 
that varied over 5 octaves, from 0.125 to 8 cyc/deg, in 1 
octave steps up to 2 cyc/deg and half-octave steps above 
that. The sinewave grating appeared within a circular 600 
pixel wide aperture that spanned 7.5 deg at a viewing 
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FIGURE 2. Mean reading rate for the ARMD observer to read 
unfiltered and filtered text, when maximum amount of image 
enhancement, MaxGain, varied to determine fastest reading rates. 
Reading materials were adapted from easy to understand 
texts with a positive connotation, such as Wirmie-the- 
Pooh by A.A. Milne. Continuous text consisting of 144 
unique sentences, o that text never epeated was used to 
measure reading rates for filtered and unfiltered text. The 
average word length was four letters. Only a pixrnap for 
the words being tested was loaded into the computer's 
memory at one time to minimize memory requirements. 
The text was edited so that each sentence was 10 words 
long. Subsequent portions of the same text were used to 
test reading rates for both filtered and unfiltered words, so 
that the reading of sentences in the text was continuous, 
yet never repetitive. None of the observers in this study 
had read Winnie-the-Pooh, so the adventure story based 
on Winnie-the-Pooh was not familiar reading materials. 
distance of 57 cm. The viewing distance of 57 cm 
enabled the CSF to be measured for spatial frequencies 
as high as 8 cyc/deg. The large viewing aperture 
increased the distance of the observer's fixation point at 
the center of the pattern from the transients at the edge of 
the aperture. 
The observer's task was to push a key indicating 
whether the 500 msec displayed grating was vertical (up- 
down) or horizontal (sideways) in its orientation. 
Auditory feedback was given after each pattern to 
indicate whether the observer chose the orientation of 
the pattern correctly. A spatial 2AFC staircase procedure 
(Lawton, 1988a) was used to measure interactively an 
observer's contrast threshold function for sinewave 
gratings. Following a short practice session that set the 
initial contrast of the sinewave grating, the test run was 
initiated. At the beginning of the test run, the contrast of 
the grating was decreased one step of 0.5%, each time the 
observer correctly identified the orientation of the 
sinewave grating. Following the first incorrect response, 
the staircase procedure was used. In the staircase, the 
observer had to correctly identify the orientation of the 
sinewave grating three times successively before the 
contrast was decreased one step. The contrast was 
increased one step each time the orientation of the 
grating was identified incorrectly. This task took one 
session to test each observer. Each threshold consisted of 
approximately 20-30 trials. Three contrast hresholds 
were used to determine the mean and standard eviation 
of the graphed contrast thresholds. 
Reading rate measurements 
Unfiltered words. A sans serif font, LucidaSansType- 
writerBold, was used to create text that was centered on 
the display. A sans serif font with rounded edges was 
chosen because this is the least ornate font, with no 
jagged or protruding edges, thereby being one of the 
easiest to read, as verified by each ARMD observer who 
was asked their preference at the beginning of this study. 
Sample unfiltered text is shown in Fig. 1. White text on a 
black background having 100% contrast was used for 
unfiltered text, since this text was easier for these ARMD 
patients to read than black text on a white background. 
Filter design 
The transfer function chosen for the image enhance- 
ment filter is: 
: NCSF(f) 
1 2 HO c) [NCSF20C ) + ( ~ )  ] (5) 
where f is the radial spatial frequency expressed in cyc/ 
deg by 
V = X/(u z + v 2) (6) 
where u and v are horizontal and vertical spatial 
frequency, respectively, and NCSF(f) is defined in 
equation (1). The transfer function is designed to enhance 
noisy images that have been degraded by a known optical 
transfer function (Castleman, 1996). The maximum 
amount of enhancement i  the spatial frequency domain 
using this transfer function is set by the factor MaxGain. 
Pilot studies determined that reading rates were fastest 
when the parameter MaxGain= 4.5. With too much 
enhancement, i.e. MaxGain = 5.6, or too little enhance- 
ment, i.e. MaxGain = 3.9, reading rates were reduced 
when ARMD observers read filtered text that was 
scrolled across the screen, as shown in Fig. 2. Thus, 
MaxGain was set to 4.5 for this study, as seen in Fig. 6. It 
is important hat the MaxGain value that maximizes 
reading rates be determined for the display being used to 
present filtered text, similar to the function shown in Fig. 
2. Otherwise, pilot data (Lawton, Sebag, Framback, & 
Sadun, 1993) shows the filtered text will not improve 
reading rates over unfiltered text. 
At zero spatial frequency, the NCSF cannot be 
measured. Since H(0) determines the mean luminance 
of the text and background, the transfer function for the 
image enhancement filter was set to unity (no enhance- 
ment) at zero frequency. It is important that the transfer 
function be anchored this way to ensure that the same 
range of contrasts are being compared when reading 
filtered and unfiltered text. Otherwise, the contrast range 
for filtered text can be compressed, significantly reducing 
the effectiveness of filtering to improve reading rates 
(Lawton et al., 1995). Too much compression removes 
pattern information that cannot be restored by further 
enhancement. The values of H(f) that are greater than 1.0 
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FIGURE 3. This example illustrates the design of an image enhancement fil er for observer WB with the transfer function for 
Filterl shown above and Filter2 shown below. Left: The circularly symmetric two-dimensional frequency-scaled transfer 
function. Right: The corresponding 15 x 15 convolution kernel, obtained via the inverse DFF. 
represent the relative am,aunt by which the amplitudes of 
these spatial frequencies are enhanced. Values of H(f) 
that are lower than 1.0 correspond to the relative amount 
the amplitude of those spatial frequencies are reduced. 
For each subject, we composed a 15 x 15 element two- 
dimensional transfer function by spreading the H(f) 
values for that subject radially from f= 0 at the origin of 
frequency space up tof=fN at the end of each axis. In the 
transfer function, horizontal frequency, u, and vertical 
frequency, v, varied between-fN and fN in 15 equal 
steps. This range of spatial frequencies enabled filtering 
frequency components from 1.4 up to 9.8 cyc/deg, see 
dotted vertical lines in Fig. 6 for Filterl. Since according 
to Solomon & Pelli (1994) only frequencies spanning 3
cycles/letter a e used to identify letters (Solomon & Pelli, 
1994), then for letters 1 cm wide that are seen at a 
viewing distance of 28 cm, only spatial frequencies up to 
1.5 cyc/deg are used for letter ecognition. In view of this 
we designed a second set of filters (Filter2) that scaled 
H(f) to be lower in frequency by a factor of two, filtering 
frequency components from 0.6 up to 4.5 cyc/deg, see 
solid vertical ines in Fig. 6. The circularly symmetric 
two-dimensional frequency-scaled transfer functions for 
observer WB2 are illustrated in Fig. 3 on the left, with 
Filterl above and Filter2 below, and the convolution 
kernel, obtained via the inverse DFT on the right side of 
Fig. 3 for Filterl and Filter2. 
Since the transfer function was generated to be 
circularly symmetric about zero frequency, the computed 
convolution kernel was circularly symmetric about the 
origin as well (Castleman, 1996). Also, since each 
observer's CSF was expressed in angular frequency, 
differences in viewing distance were accounted for 
intrinsically. Of course, each enhancement filter was 
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designed not only for a specific subject, but for a specific 
viewing distance as well, since the Nyquist frequency 
[equation (4)] is distance dependent. We used the inverse 
DFT to compute a 15 × 15 convolution kernel to be used 
for enhancement, as illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Filter implementation 
A 15 × 15 pixel convolution filter size was selected, 
since 15x15 filters have been shown to enable faster 
reading rates than 7 × 7 pixel filters, and reading rates 
equal to those obtained with 31 x 31 pixel filters (Lawton, 
1990). Each of these convolver sizes is available using 
off-the-shelf hardware. Filtering in the spatial domain 
using 15 x 15 pixel filters reduces the hardware costs 100- 
fold, compared with implementing the filtering function 
in the spatial frequency domain. Previously (Lawton, 
1990), we found no differences in reading rates when text 
was filtered in the spatial frequency domain, which 
enables patial frequencies down to 0.125 cyc/deg to be 
specified by the filtering function, compared with when 
text was filtered using 15 × 15 or 31 × 31 pixel filters. 
Words were filtered in the spatial domain by the 
process of convolution, that is, by summing the products 
of the coefficient weights of the convolution kernel times 
the gray level of each center pixel and its surrounding 224 
pixels. The filtered pixel intensity = ~ (15 x 15 spatial 
filter * unfiltered pixel value). The elements of the spatial 
filter kernel matrix, computed by the DFT, were ordered 
to be symmetrical about the center of the filter. The 
largest weights were in the center of the filter. 
Gray scale clipping of the displayed stimulus was 
avoided by scaling the minimum pattern intensity to the 
lowest display intensity and the maximum pattern 
intensity to the highest display intensity, using linear 
interpolation. The rescaling does not change the relative 
contrast of the Fourier components in the image, since 
both linear interpolation and Fourier analysis are linear 
operations. It does, however, modify the mean luminance 
level of text and background, compressing the contrast 
range of the filtered text (Fig. 1). The background goes 
from black to gray to make room for the dark outline the 
filter places around each letter. The filtered text was 
stored off-line to be used in the next session for testing 
the observer's reading rates. 
Filtered words 
Words were first magnified and then filtered, since 
reading performance for ARMD observers is based on 
retinal-based angular frequencies, and not object-based 
spatial frequencies (Lawton, 1992). Words were filtered 
as a unit, and the filtered words, having a border equal to 
one letter width, were strung together in texts. There were 
often borders between the filtered word images, due to 
the scaling mentioned above. Observers reported, how- 
ever, that these borders were blurred and did not help 
segment the text string into words. The space between 
each word was the more salient cue that was used to 
segment the text string. 
Samples of filtered text for each of the patients in this 
study are shown in Fig. 1. The individualized filters, 
causing white on black text to be displayed in shades of 
gray, are matched to each observer's NCSF. Note that 
filtered text for each observer has different amounts of 
enhancement across the range of spatial frequencies 
tested, seen as differences in the amount and extent of 
dark ringing around each letter. 
Reading rate task. The number of words per minute 
was increased on each step by increasing the distance in 
pixels that the image moves between frames. Each 
sentence, flanked by four letters of adjacent text at the 
beginning and end, was scrolled from right to left at 
different speeds. The number of pixels the image moved 
before beginning each frame was adjusted so that the 
image moved over to the right a larger number of pixels 
at higher reading rates. The step size for increasing 
reading rates increased gradually using a 12 words/min 
step size at low reading rates, and up to a 30 words/min 
step size at high reading rates. The reading speeds were 
measured with a digital stopwatch, since the internal real- 
time clock did not account for the transmission time over 
the graphics bus. Reading rates were calculated by 
multiplying the number of pixels shifted on each frame 
times a constant factor. The constant used was accurate to 
within -4-0.1 on each replication at each speed. The 
updating of the text images (scrolling) occurred at regular 
intervals, enabling Xwindow primitives to generate 
smooth scrolling of text at all speeds. 
Reading rates, defined as the fastest speed that can be 
used to read filtered or unfiltered text scrolled across the 
screen, were measured after the CSFs were determined. 
Filtered or unfiltered text was displayed at increasing 
speeds, from 10 up to 900 words/min, until the observer 
could no longer correctly identify the text. Reading rates 
were measured after one complete sentence had been 
presented to the observer who read the sentence out loud, 
either during or after the sentence was displayed. The 
next sentence was displayed as soon as the observer 
finished reading the sentence. Following the first 
incorrect response, a forced-choice double staircase 
procedure that increased or decreased the speed at which 
text was scrolled across the screen was used to determine 
reading rate thresholds. The observer had to correctly 
identify each subsequent sentence in the text being 
scrolled across the screen three times in a row at the same 
speed, before the reading speed was increased one step. 
The reading speed was decreased one step each time the 
sentence was identified incorrectly. The sentence was 
scored as identified correctly if 8 of 10 words were 
correct and in the right order. 
Filtered text was presented before unfiltered text to 
counterbalance any effects of practice that might be 
attributed to the improved reading rates found when 
reading filtered text. Unfiltered and filtered texts were 
cycled through in the same order throughout the session 
to minimize practice ffects. Two to three thresholds for 
each type of text, depending on the difficulty the observer 
had reading, were used to determine the mean reading 
rate threshold. 
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RESULTS 
Each observer's CSF was measured, as shown in Fig. 
4, to develop an individualized image enhancement filter, 
where contrast sensitivity= 1/contrast hreshold. All 
ARMD observers howed CSF losses at all spatial 
frequencies, compared with a 41-year-old normal 
observer, Normall, and a 44-year-old normal observer, 
Normal2, the first author, and older age-matched 
controls. The CSF losses of the ARMD observers were 
especially large at intermediate and high spatial frequen- 
cies, as found previously in ARMD (Sj~istrand & Frisrn, 
1977; Brown, 1981; Loshin & White, 1984; Mitra, 1985; 
Lawton, 1987, 1988a, 1989a, 1992). 
The normal observer's CSF, Normall, is relatively fiat 
over the same range of spatial frequencies for which it 
was found to have more of a ban@ass characteristic in 
previous studies (Lawton, 1989a, b; Lawton, 1992; 
Lawton, Sebag, Framback, & Sadun, 1993), and as 
shown for Normal2 in Fig. 4. This is attributed to the 
different graphics boards used when measuring the CSF. 
When low contrasts of 0.25% can be displayed uring 
testing, then the measured normal observer' s CSF has the 
bandpass shape. The CSFs of all ARMD observers were 
significantly ower than the CSF of the normal observer, 
Normall, P < 0.001 using Student's t-test for unpaired 
comparisons, and as shown by the Normalized CSF 
(NCSF) plotted in Fig. 5, the filtering was still quite 
effective. Observers ME and WB, who had lower CSFs 2 
years later at spatial frequencies higher than 1 cyc/deg, 
did not show a large change in reading rates when filtered 
text was normalized to a ban@ass normal CSF. This is 
seen by comparing the reading rate thresholds for ME1 vs 
ME2 and WB1 vs WB2 in Fig. 8. Therefore, filtering can 
be effective ven if the normal observer's CSF is not 
measured with a high degree of accuracy. 
The CSF was transformed into the NCSF by dividing 
each ARMD observer's CSF by the normal observer's 
CSF (equation (1)), see Fig. 5. The highest NCSF values 
correspond tothe lowest contrast threshold values, where 
an NCSF(f) of 1.0 is obtained at frequencies where the 
CSFs for the normal and ARMD observer are equal. Each 
observer's NCSF show,; the least sensitivity at inter- 
mediate and high spatial frequencies. 
Image enhancement transfer functions H(f) for these 
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ARMD observers are shown in Fig. 6. Notice that each of 
these transfer functions has a different shape. The dip in 
the function H(f) at 1 cyc/deg found for observers ME1 
and WB 1 corresponds to peaks in the function H(f) for 
observers ME2 and WB2. The shift from the lowest 
amount of enhancement at 1 cyc/deg to the maximum 
amount of enhancement is due to using a bandpass 
function for the normal observer, obtained for Normal2 
shown in Fig. 4. This emphasizes the importance ofbeing 
able to measure low contrast hresholds to obtain a 
bandpass image enhancement function that peaks at 
intermediate spatial frequencies. The differences in 
filtering between observers are seen by the amount of 
defocus and shading around each letter in the sample 
filtered text in Fig. 1. Note that by anchoring the transfer 
function to unity gain at zero spatial frequency (i.e., no 
enhancement of the mean luminance), then the back- 
ground luminance of the filtered text for all ARMD 
observers i very similar, even after escaling the images 
for display. When the transfer function was not anchored 
in that way, then the background mean luminance was 
much darker, and the range of enhancement was 
compressed. The filtering transfer function H(f) enhances 
intermediate r tinal spatial frequencies, making smaller 
letters (i.e. those with more high frequency content) 
easier for ARMD observers to see, as verified by 
observers' verbal reports. 
The higher the value of H(f) is above 1.0 (no 
enhancement), the more the image components at that 
spatial frequency are amplified, relative to other compo- 
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unfiltered and filtered (Filter2) text. 
nents, when the image is filtered. The optimum value for 
MaxGain, the maximum amount of image enhancement 
(see Fig. 2), was determined to be 4.5 in this study, as 
seen by the upper horizontal line in Fig. 6. Previously 
(Lawton, 1988a), the optimum value for MaxGain was 
found to be 10.0 for reading filtered text on a display 
having a lower pixel density of 10 pixels/cm, instead of 
the current pixel density of 40 pixels/cm. Thus, 
empirically we discovered that the optimal value for 
MaxGain is dependent on the display's pixel density, 
such that a higher MaxGain, i.e. more enhancement, is 
needed when the screen has a lower pixel density. 
Changing the MaxGain changes not only the height of the 
filtering transfer function H(f), but the overall shape of 
this function as well. For small changes in MaxGain, as in 
Fig. 2, however, there were no significant changes in the 
shape of H(f). 
The image enhancement filtering function is not 
altered by the rescaling that takes place after the spatial 
filtering operation. Instead: (1) the enhancement transfer 
function is designed with (anchored to) a gain of 1.0 at 
zero spatial frequency. This implies no enhancement of
large structures in the image, thus causing the mean 
luminance level of both text and background to be 
unchanged by the filtering. The enhancement filtering, 
however, tends to produce "overshoot" or "ringing" at the 
edges of the letters, thereby creating ray levels that are 
less than zero and greater than 255. Then (2) linear 
rescaling of the gray levels is used to confine the filtered 
image to the gray level range of 0-255 prior to display. 
This does not change the relative amplitude of the Fourier 
coefficients, ince it is a linear operation. It can, however, 
modify the mean luminance level of text and background, 
and it tends to reduce slightly the contrast between the 
interior of the letters and the background. 
Reading rates improved from 1.7 up to 4.5 times for 
ARMD observers when reading filtered as opposed to 
unfiltered text of the same size and contrast range, see 
Figs 7 and 8 and Table 2. The difference between the 
reading rates for filtered (Filter2) and unfiltered text was 
significant, P < 0.0003 using Student's t-test for paired 
comparisons. The largest proportionate increases in 
reading rates were found for ARMD patients with the 
slowest reading rates for unfiltered text, as found 
previously (Lawton, 1989a, 1992; Lawton et al., 1993, 
1995). The difference between the relative increase in 
reading rates for ARMD observers with the slowest 
reading rates (LM, WB1, WB2) for unfiltered text, 
having a mean of a 3.7-fold improvement, and for those 
with the fastest reading rates (ME1, ME2, and CP) for 
unfiltered text, having a mean of a 1.8-fold improvement, 
was significant, P<0.04  using Student's t-test for 
unpaired comparisons. This difference was significantly 
larger, P < 0.008, when the reading rate improvement 
amount was analyzed for a larger group of ARMD 
observers. This was done by including all data collected 
in pilot studies (Lawton et al., 1993, 1995) from a total of 
16 observers divided into two equal groups--those with 
the slowest and those with the fastest reading rates for 
unfiltered text. 
When filtering up to the Nyquist frequency, fN, 
(Filterl), using equal sampling intervals, then the amount 
of enhancement was based on the visibility of spatial 
frequencies between 1.4 and 9.8 cyc/deg, demarcated by 
the dashed vertical ines in Fig. 6. Reading rates were 
always fastest, however, when reading Filter2 text, as 
shown in Fig. 7, where text was filtered based on the 
TABLE 2. Reading rate thresholds (RRT) for filtered and unfiltered words 
Observer (Acuity) ME1 (20/150) ME2 (20/200) CP (20/400) BA (20/300) LM (20/400) WB1 (20/400) WB2 (20/400) 
Unfiltered text 147 5:7 93 5:8 103 5:7 47 5:5 20 5:1 18 5:0 20 5:1 
Filtered text 243 5:18 194 5:4 179 5:5 88 5:2 51 5:3 70 5:8 90 5:16 
Filtered/Unfiltered 1.7 2.1 1.7 1.9 2.6 3.9 4.5 
RRT 
Numbers refer to the mean umber of words read per minute -4- standard error. 
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visibility of spatial frequLencies between 0.6 and 4.5 cyc/ 
deg, demarcated by the ,;olid vertical fines in Fig. 6. The 
average 20% improvement in reading rates for Filter2 
text was significant, P < 0.03 using an F test to evaluate 
reading rate differences between unfiltered and the two 
types of filtered text shown in Fig. 7. The wider filtering 
kernel for Filter2 Text, shown on the lower left side of 
Fig. 3, when compared with the upper left of Fig. 3 for 
Filterl text, illustrates that when filtering centered at 
spatial frequencies lower than the upper frequency cut- 
off used for letter recognition (Solomon & Pelli, 1994) 
was used, then a wider range of frequencies was 
enhanced, and reading rates improved the most. How- 
ever, reading rates improved signifcantly when compar- 
ing reading rates for unfiltered text with Filterl text, even 
with a sample size of 2, P<0.05  using a paired 
comparison t-test. If only spatial frequencies up to 
1.5 cyc/deg were used fiar letter recognition, as reported 
by Solomon & Pelli (1994), then we would not expect o 
find improved reading rates when only spatial frequen- 
cies from 1.4 to 9.8 cyc/deg were enhanced. This 
indicates that spatial frequencies higher than 3 cyc/letter 
may, in fact, be used for letter recognition as well. 
DISCUSSION 
These results show that the improved reading rates 
measured using single static words centered in the 
display (Lawton, 1989a, b, 1990, 1992) extends to 
continuous text that is scrolled across the screen at 
various speeds. This study demonstrates that by using 
patient-customized filters to enhance contrast sensitivity 
and minimize the magnification required for reading in 
patients with ARMD, reading rates for scrolled text 
increased by an average of 2.4-fold. Most of the low 
vision ARMD reading rates for unfiltered text for this 
study were within the range reported previously for low 
vision observers (Legge et al., 1985). 
There is no advantage to using template filters, since 
the more precise individualized image enhancement 
transfer function is just as easy to implement as a 
template, using machine-independent image enhance- 
ment software developed by Lawton (1988a, b, 1989a, b). 
Therefore, a systematic nvestigation of whether a set of 
template filters would ]provide an equivalent improve- 
ment in reading rates does not appear to be necessary. 
When reading filtered text, the largest proportionate 
increases were observed in those subjects with the lowest 
speeds for reading unfiltered text. It is likely that these 
image enhancement filters boost the performance of 
people who read suboptimally, in part, because they are 
operating near their acuity limit and thus benefit from 
increasing the amount of pattern information in the 
specific range of spatial frequencies that is used for letter 
recognition (as specified by Solomon & Pelli, 1994). An 
interesting control experiment would be to use the 
periphery of normal subjects and examine the influence 
of enhanced text on the reading of scrolled text at 
eccentricities where the upper frequency cut-off for the 
size text being displayed is at the observer's acuity limit. 
This has not yet been attempted. 
This study shows that spatial filtering is a powerful tool 
for improving the reading performance of ARMD 
observers. The transfer function of the filter H(f) is 
designed to enhance images that have been degraded by 
noisy detectors (Castleman, 1996), when the degrading 
optical transfer function, like the NCSF as used in this 
study, is known. It is also important o adjust the filter 
design parameter, MaxGain so that reading rates are 
optimized, and to ensure that the angular pixel spacing, 
A0, is sufficiently small. 
Our filtering approach replaces in advance, at the front 
end, the contrast that is selectively reduced by the 
patient's retina afflicted by ARMD. By boosting the less 
visible spatial frequency components, before their 
amplitudes are attenuated by a visual system with a 
retina afflicted with macular degeneration, we are making 
pattern components in the spatial frequency band that is 
used for reading easier to see. The combination of text 
prefiltering and distorted vision presumably presents to 
that patient's brain letters having spatial frequency 
components with the same relative amplitudes as those 
seen by a normal observer. In other words, Lawton (1988, 
1989) has devised an apparatus that uses precompensa- 
tion filtering (Castleman, 1996) for a known degradation 
to improve reading performance. 
What makes these image enhancement filters unique, 
and presumably why they work so well to improve the 
reading performance ofobservers with ARMD, is: (1) the 
use of the subject's NCSF to quantify their CSF losses in 
the design of the filtering transfer function H(f); (2) using 
the form of H(f) in equation (5), which has been shown to 
be effective in deblurring of noisy images when 
compared with simpler filtering functions such as 1/ 
NCSF or 1/(NCSF+ constant) (Castleman, 1996); (3) 
adjusting the filtering parameter, MaxGain, so that it is 
optimized for the display screen's pixel density; and (4) 
adjusting the observer's viewing distance so that static 
text is read most easily at this distance. 
Only when text is enhanced using the individualized 
NCSF-based filters H(f) described in this study does 
filtered text significantly reduce the magnification 
required for reading and increase reading rates in 
observers with CSF losses. Other studies (Peli & Peli, 
1984; Fine, Peli, & Pisano, 1993) that have attempted to 
use image enhancement filters to improve visual function 
have not been successful. However, these investigators 
used a significantly different filtering function than that 
used in the present study--one that is not NCSF-based, 
and does not have an adjustable parameter (e.g. 
MaxGain), as is needed for effective image restoration 
(Castleman, 1996). In fact, only when the parameters in
the algorithms used in this study are optimized, has image 
enhancement been found to significantly improve reading 
rates. 
Improved reading rates are obtained by individualized 
image enhancement of text presented on digital compu- 
ters. In fact, improved reading rates have been obtained 
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for all patient populations tested where observers have 
CSF losses, including diabetic patients, normal observers 
over 60 years old, and all school age children in grades 1- 
3 (Lawton & Barker, 1996; Lawton, 1997a, b, c). Filtered 
text offers an important new approach to improve reading 
performance as a means of remediation for people with 
CSF losses. 
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